Rental
Connection
FROM THE PresideNT
A lot of landlords have mortgages. Some are even
seeking mortgages for their free and clears. Most
landlords rely on rental income to pay the mortgage
or to use as leverage or proof of income. Whatever
your reasons, you rely on your rental income.
Since the pandemic, doing either may have become a
burden. Wouldn’t it be relieving to learn what financial
assistance programs and refinancing options are
available? More importantly, how they can be applied
to assist us?
Join us or Zoom in to hear Tina Smith, a mortgage
lender with Bank of Oklahoma, our guest speaker
share a Wealth of Knowledge with us Thursday,
February 11th.
Please come out or join us on a Zoom Virtual meeting
February 11th 2021 at the Civitan Center at 901 N
Porter Ave, Wichita, KS 67203 at 7pm to participate in
this important event.
Share this link with other landlords that you know.
If you enjoy what we do, chances are that another
landlord will too!
At the in-person meeting MASKS are required. We will
provide masks at the meeting and we will offer hand
sanitizer. YOU WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO ATTEND
THE IN-PERSON MEETING WITHOUT A MASK.
It is respectfully important that we login and interact
with our guest speakers. Incorporating technology
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Thursday, FEB 11th

Doors open 6:30pm - MeEting 7:00pm
Program Speaker: Tina Smith, Mortgage Lender
into our meeting has been a challenge, but we are ROI
landlords and members! We can do this!
TO Join Zoom Meeting
Topic: Judy Rokiski’s Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8324078590?pwd=djR
JVUFLSzBSekJ6SlFWN0xoU0R1UT09
Using a Phone?
1. Call this number 1 -312- 626 -6799
2. Listen for prompts.
3. Enter the Meeting ID: 832 407 8590
4. Enter Passcode: 962810
Using a Computer/Tablet?
1. Use this link… https://us02web.zoom.us/j/832
4078590?pwd=djRJVUFLSzBSekJ6SlFWN0xoU0
R1UT09
2. Listen for prompts
3. Download the Zoom App (if prompted to)
4. Enter the Meeting ID: 832 407 8590
5. Enter Passcode: 962810

day, December 16 will not be considered for funding.

https://kshousingcorp.org/eviction-prevention-program/

**From ROI President... please copy and paste the URL
(the website address) into your web browser (i.e...
Google, Bing, Safari, etc.) for more information.

You applied for the KEPP program. Now what?

Still have questions? Please see below.

The Kansas Eviction Prevention Program (KEPP) application closed at 11:59 p.m. on December 15, 2020. Complete applications submitted before 11:59 p.m. on Tuesday, December 15 will be processed and applicants will
be notified whether their application was approved or
denied. Applications submitted after 12am on Wednes-

1. I submitted my application but the program is now
closed and I haven’t heard back. Does that mean I wasn’t
approved?
2. I submitted my application by the Dec. 15 deadline.
Will my application be considered for funding?
Continued on next page

This publication is designed to provide informative material of interest to its readers. It is distributed with the understanding that it does not constitute legal,
accounting or other professional advice. Although the published material is intended to be accurate, neither we nor any other party will assume liability for loss or
damage as a result of reliance on this material. Appropriate legal or accounting advice or other expert assistance should be sought from a competent professional.

3. When will I know if I was approved?
4. My KEPP application was approved. When will my
landlord receive the funds?
5. Can I apply for assistance for January? What about
later in 2021?
6. Will the KEPP program be extended or renewed in
2021?
On December 21, 2020, Congress passed an emergency COVID-19 relief package that includes $25 billion in
emergency rental assistance and an extension of the
federal eviction moratorium issued by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) through January 31, 2021. The bill was signed into law on December
27, 2020. Kansas will receive $200 million in rental assistance funds, most of which will be administered by
KHRC. Our new Kansas Emergency Rental Assistance
(KERA) program, an emergency rental assistance program similar to KEPP, is projected to launch in March
2021.
Want to learn more or apply for KERA assistance when
the program opens? Watch our website for updates
and announcements.
7. What if I need rental assistance before KERA opens?
8. Why doesn’t the KEPP program assist homeowners? Are there resources available for Kansans facing
foreclosure?
9. What other housing resources are available?
I still have questions. Who do I contact? Email our team
at kepp@kshousingcorp.org.
THE NEEd
Home has never been more important. Our homes
have always provided shelter, but in the midst of the
COVID pandemic, home has become so much more.
Home is where we receive our health care, educate
our children, conduct business, and connect virtually
for worship services, community meetings, and social
gatherings.

While moratoriums have provided tenants with temporary protection from eviction, rent continues to accrue
each month, leaving families unsure how they will pay
arrears, and leaving landlords without monthly income
to pay bills and manage maintenance and upkeep.
Program description
The Kansas Eviction Prevention Program (KEPP) provides
rental assistance to households that have missed one or
more rent payment(s) as a result of the COVID pandemic.
Landlords and tenants apply via a joint online process.
If the application is approved, the landlord receives
rental assistance funds directly from KEPP, applies KEPP
funds to the tenant’s account, and waives late fees for
the month(s) assistance was awarded. Approved tenants
are eligible for a maximum of nine months of assistance,
not to exceed $5,000 per household.

What To do if You’re
Underwater On Your
investment Property
Mortgage
https://www.landlordology.com/underwater-investment-property/
Written on January 23, 2019 by
Sarah Block

What do you do if you’re underwater on your investment property mortgage?
I have been there. Most likely, many who bought during
the infamous real estate bubble have been there, too. In
2009, I thought the bubble had burst and prices dropped
as much as they would. How wrong was I? I bought an
investment property and quickly became underwater on
it. I was drowning on that mortgage, and I didn’t know
what to do. However, I had options, and so do you. Let’s
take a look at some baseline numbers to determine your
best move.
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Are you making a monthly profit?

my mortgage and I made a little money in the end.

The first thing you will want to do is look at the monthto-month profitability of the property. While a rental
unit might not have equity, it might have profitability
each month. To determine the profit you make each
month, add up your mortgage, monthly taxes, monthly
insurance premium, and anything else you pay. Then,
subtract this number from the rental income you make
on that property.

Look at your scenario and ask yourself these questions:

(monthly PITI, maintenance, 10% to reserves) – Rental
income = Profit
Questions to ask yourself
1. Are you in the positive?
If so, hold out on selling. If you are making a profit, it
makes sense to hold the mortgage and wait for the value to increase to build equity.
2. Are you breaking even?
If you are breaking even, it might be a good idea to hold
the mortgage. Each year, you pay down the principal a
bit more. Your rent check each month brings you closer
and closer to the surface. Unless you truly don’t enjoy
being a landlord, or it is more work than you can handle
at this time in your life, keep it in your portfolio.
3. Are you in the negative?
Did your calculations show that you were in the negative? That doesn’t necessarily warrant selling. Can you
foresee an eventual turnaround? Real estate historically
increases in value as time goes by.
What if I have a negative cash flow/loss?
For my property that was underwater, I was making
negative cash flow the entire time I owned it, but I could
afford to cover that cost. I covered the negative cash
flow for nine years, knowing that the market would turn
around, and it did. Earlier this year, I sold it at a profit.
While it didn’t make sense for me to hold it as a rental
because my mortgage was too high to ever have a positive cash flow from rent, it did make sense to hold until
I could sell for a profit. My renters helped me pay down

Please Support Our ROI Associate Members.

Can you afford a negative cash flow?
Will your property ever regain its value?
Do you have consistent renters that help pay down your
mortgage balance?
If you answered “Yes” to these questions, it makes sense
to hold the property. However, if you answered “No,” it
might be time to look at your options.
What are your options to sell an underwater property?
When you have an underwater property that you have
decided to unload, you have three options:
1. Short sale
To sell a property with a short sale, the owner needs
to negotiate with their lender to accept a lower payoff
than the balance. An owner or their Realtor can call the
lender and speak with the real estate short sale or work
out department to begin the negotiation process. Once
you have found a purchaser, the lender needs to approve the purchase price and might decline to pay certain added items such as inspections. After the lender
approves the purchase price, you can request they do
not report this to credit reporting agencies, and they
may or may not comply with your wishes.
2. Foreclosure
While no one wants to go through a foreclosure, sometimes choices are limited. When starting a foreclosure,
the first step is defaulting on the loan. After 30 days, a
lender sends a notice of default. This likely comes after
they have reached out trying to change the loan payments to work with your financial situation. After 90
days of being in default, the owner gets a notice of sale.
The last step is selling the property at auction.
3. Sell + pay loan balance
You can avoid short sales and foreclosures if you have
cash on hand. The last option for homeowners is to sell
the property for what it is worth and bring a certified

Please Support Our ROI Associate Members.

cashier’s check to the closing for the shortfall. While it
is not ideal to pay to get out of the mortgage, it keeps
your credit intact.
Conclusion
Investment properties with underwater mortgages can
make an owner feel helpless and stuck. However, there
are options. In my situation, my property was underwater for about five years. I was losing money each month,
but it was a manageable amount. I chose to wait it out,
and eventually I sold for a profit. But each person’s financial situation is different. Look at yours to determine
what the best move is for your lifestyle.

Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau
consumerfinance.gov.

As the COVID-19 vaccine roll-out continues, it’s
important to be on the lookout for scams. The Financial
Crimes Enforcement Network (FINCEN) recently issued a
new warning about vaccine scams:
Beware of scams offering early access to vaccines for a
fee.
Keep an eye out for phishing scams where scammers
email or text you with phony vaccine information.
Steer clear of scammers trying to sell fake versions of
vaccines.
Here are the facts:
You can't pay to get early access to the vaccine.
Medicare covers the cost of the COVID-19 vaccine.
COVID-19 vaccines are also free to others throughout
the country, although providers may charge an
administration fee.
Don't share your personal or financial information if
someone calls, texts, or emails you promising to get you

Please Support Our ROI Associate Members.

the vaccine for a fee.
For the latest vaccine updates, check with the Centers
for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC). To learn
more about how to manage your finances during the
pandemic, visit consumerfinance.gov/coronavirus. For
tips on how to avoid common scams, check out the
CFPB’s fraud prevention resources.

Governor Laura Kelly
Re-Issues, Signs Executive
Orders to Promote COVID-19
Recovery
https://governor.kansas.gov/governor-laura-kelly-reissues-signs-executive-orders-to-promote-covid-19recovery/

Jan 27, 2021
Governor Laura Kelly today announced she has signed
Executive Orders #21-01 and #21-02 as part of her
administration’s commitment to protect Kansans
and businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic and
facilitate effective virus recovery efforts.
E.O. #21-01 allows Kansas employers to continue
to withhold income taxes based on the state of the
employee’s primary work location, and not based
on the state in which the employee is temporarily
teleworking as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
“The COVID-19 pandemic has altered many aspects
of our lives – including how and where we do our
jobs,” Governor Kelly said. “This order helps ensure
that tax season can go on without a hitch for Kansas
businesses that have adjusted working schedules and
employee work sites to keep people safe during the
pandemic by allowing them to proceed with income
tax withholdings as usual.”
Several executive orders related to the COVID-19
pandemic were set to expire on Jan. 26 in conjunction
the expiration of the state of disaster emergency.

Please Support Our ROI Associate Members.

Because the Legislature enacted Senate Bill 14 to
extend the state of disaster emergency until March 31,
2021, certain previous executive orders must also be
extended. Under E.O. #21-02, the following executive
orders already in place will be extended until rescinded
or until the statewide state of disaster emergency
expires, whichever is earlier:

extended. Executive Order 20-71, issued previously,
waives the requirement that new unemployment
claimants wait a week before receiving benefits and
will continue in effect because the Legislature did not
include a waiting week waiver in the pandemic legislation passed last week.

• 20-37 – Allowing certain deferred tax deadlines and
payments during state of disaster emergency

What to Do When Your
Tenant Won’t Pay Late Fees

• 20-39 – Extending professional and occupational
licenses during state of disaster emergency

Published September 13, 2019

• 20-40 – Temporarily allowing notaries and witnesses
to act via audio-video communication technology during state of disaster emergency

https://www.apartments.com/rental-manager/resources/article/what-to-do-when-your-tenant-won-t-paylate-fees

• 20-43 – Temporary relief from certain restrictions concerning shared work programs during state of disaster
emergency

No one enjoys paying fees — we know this to be
true. Some renters may find them unfair, but when
it comes to paying late fees, it’s often necessary and
for good reason. What exactly are late fees, you ask?
Well, late fees give tenants an incentive to pay their
rent on time. If they fail to do so, they can tack on an
additional late fee to their next month’s rent (if not
paid with the late rent). And before you question it,
yes, landlords can charge tenants late fees. But what
happens when your tenant refuses to pay said late
fees?

• 20-56 – Amended Licensure, Certification, and Registration for persons and Licensure of “Adult Care Homes”
during state of disaster emergency
• 20-61 – Temporarily prohibiting certain foreclosures
and evictions
• 20-66 – Amended provisions related to drivers’ license
and vehicle registration and regulation during state of
disaster emergency
• 20-70 – Provisions related to drivers’ license and identification cards during the state of disaster emergency
“These Executive Orders allow Kansas to continue responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, and assist our efforts to keep Kansans healthy, keep businesses open,
and get our kids back to school as quickly as possible,”
Governor Kelly said.
Today’s actions also affect rules regarding unemployment benefits for Kansans. Executive Order 20-50,
which had been in place since June 30, 2020, had suspended the requirement to continue searching for
work in order to receive unemployment insurance
benefits. That order expired yesterday and will not be

Write a Late Fee Policy into Your Lease.
First and foremost, you’ll want to write a late fee
policy into your lease. This way, a tenant cannot claim
that there is nothing about paying late fees in their
lease. If they did not read their lease thoroughly, that
is not your problem. It’s a tenant’s responsibility to
uphold their end of the bargain – paying rent on time,
following the guidelines, and not breaking their lease
in any way.
Before you add this policy, check with your current
state laws – you may find that you are restricted on the
amount you may charge for a late fee, and how long
you have to wait before you can charge your tenant
with said late fee. Make sure your lease can hold up in
court by following your state laws! Though state laws

Carlos Gascon

Store Manager
2263-2273 N. Amidon St. • Wichita KS 67204
Phone: 316.838.8200
Fax: 316.838.8984
email: 1403mgr@sutherlands.com

Mon-Sat 7:30am - 8:00pm
Sunday 9:00am - 5:00pm
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vary, it’s common that you must keep the late fee at 5%
(or below) of the amount you charge for rent. If you’re
charging a tenant $1,200 in rent, then the late fee can’t
be more than $60 a month.
Calmly and Professionally Remind Your Tenant.
It’s vital to keep things civil and on a positive (as
possible) note with you and your tenant. After all, they
may have genuinely forgotten to pay the late fee. It
happens! Simply give them a written notice that they
forgot to pay their late fee. If they respond and pay the
late fee in a timely manner, it may be best for you to let
this go, especially if this tenant has been a good one.
Don’t simply assume the worst.
However, if your tenant is well aware of the late fee
they owe, but fail to pay it, and tell you that they do
not intend to pay it, then you will have to take this a
little more seriously. It’s not a very good sign if a tenant
refuses to do something that is very clearly stated in
the lease. If you pay your rent late, you owe a late fee.
Include an Allocation of Payments Clause.
Now that you’ve added a late fee policy to your lease and
calmly reminded your tenant, you’ll want to consider
adding an allocation of payments clause to your lease
as well. This clause informs tenants that any money you
collect for rent the following month will go toward any
unpaid fees (late fees) from the previous month.
Because you are charging a rent of $1,200, and your
tenant has accumulated $60 in late fees, they owe you
$1,260 for the following month’s rent (unless you make
them pay that before the next month’s rent is due
– it depends on what you put in your lease). If your
tenant only pays the rent amount, $1,200, without the
additional late fee they owe from the previous month,
then you will put the rent amount towards paying the
$60 that they owe you for late fees. After you’ve done
so, you will then apply the balance that is left towards
that month’s rent. Rather than owing you $60 in late
fees, now your tenant owes you $60 in rent. This may
seem like a complicated circle, but it’s the best way to
get things done lawfully.

Withhold Late Fees from Their Security Deposit.
Maybe you’ve come to an agreement with your tenant
and you’ve forgiven the late fee(s) that they owe you.
If they’re a first-time offender, and have been a good
tenant thus far, it may be in your best interest to keep
a positive relationship. Simply give a fair, stern warning
that you will, without a doubt, be charging them a late
fee if this happens again.
But if this tenant has caused issues for you in the past,
and you’re unwilling to let this late rent payment slide,
then you have one last option. You may take the late fee
out of your tenant’s security deposit. But you cannot
do this without hitting obstacles, of course.
Your tenant will likely be unhappy with you doing so,
so you’ll need to give your tenant a proper, written
notice as to why you’ve had to take money out of their
security deposit. You’ll want to document the instances
in which the tenant paid rent late, how much they owe
in late rent or fees, and the date on which they were
supposed to have paid them by.
It’s best to avoid any arguments with your tenants, so
try to keep things civil. Many renters may wonder if you
can be evicted for late fees, and the shorter answer is, no.
Late fees are not considered cause enough for eviction.
Remember that evictions cost you time, money, and
effort, so if you’re still getting your monthly rent, try not
to take late fees too seriously. After all, if you follow the
allocation of payments clause, the tenant will owe you
the late fee turned rent at the end of their lease anyway
(unless you take it out of their security deposit).
As long as you implement a late fee policy and
allocation of payments clause into your lease, and give
the tenant a fair and firm warning, you’ve done what
you can to prevent or solve this situation. If a tenant is
late on rent, then they will be charged a fee for paying
rent late – that’s the name of the game and the terms
of the lease!

Maschino Health Insurance

“Specializing in individualized health options for
young families thru various Medicare plans”.

Brian Maschino

PO Box 214
Valley Center, KS 67147
Office: (316) 208-7589
btmaschino@cox.net
Please Support Our ROI Associate Members.
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Sell Your House in 7 Days
Without Realtors or Fees

Larry Craig
Manager

Don't List Your House Sell Your House
24 Hr Recorded Line 316-881-7355

L-FProperties.com
Larry.Craig@L-FProperties.com
316-351-8123
620 N Rock Rd., Suite 230
Derby, KS 67037
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Magnets for car or the Fridge!
Pennants • Printing • copies • envelopes
Banners • real estate/Yard Signs
7710 e. HarrY • (316) 688-1242
Fax: (316) 688-1498 • fastprint@sbcglobal.net
www.fastprintingwichita.com
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roI GoVernMenT roI CoMMITTees
President
Shawn Jacobs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .559.4521
Vice President
Pat Daniels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641.5505
Treasurer
Judy Rokiski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .619.4204
secretary
Martha Ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755.2434
directors
Don Brand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208.4049
Bob Curry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640.6858
Mike Harper
Ken Holmes . . . . . . . . . . windit@cox.net
Kevin Kimmel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265.7977
kevink1932@live.com
Yule Jabara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640.6844
yulej@galaxyaudio.com
Paul Pitman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 684.5555
Bill Rokiski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708.1500

Circulation Manager
Yule Jabara . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640.6844
yulej@galaxyaudio.com
Legal Forms
Paul Pitman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 684.5555
Government relations
Pat Daniels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641.5505
hospitality
Pat Daniels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641.5505
newsletter
Shawn Jacobs . . . . . . . . . . . . 559.4521
ShawnJacobsSellsRealEstate@gmail.com

2021 T.A.L.K.
rePresenTATIVe

Rental Owners, Inc. is a member of T.A.L.K.
The Associated Landlords of Kansas

Kevin Kimmel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265.7977
kevink1932@live.com
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See President’s Article for details

<<Organization Name>>
<<First Name>> <<and>> <<Spouse>> <<L
Name>>
<<Address>>
<<City>>, <<State>> <<Postal Code>>

New Membership or
Change of address/phone/EMAIL

r YES!

I WANT TO TAKE AN ACTIVE PART IN RENTAL OWNERS, INC.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Name Last_______________ First______________ Spouse_ _________
Address _______________________City/St/Zip____________________
Phone: Home________________ Office ________________ Ext_ _____
E-Mail_______________________________ Member Since: ____/_____

r Enclose $75 for 2021 — REGULAR Renewal / New Membership
r Enclose $125 for 2021 — ASSOCIATE Renewal / New Membership

(Includes advertising in Newsletter)
I WOULD LIKE TO SERVE on the following Committee(s):
r Program
r Membership
r Government Relations
r Publicity
r Legal Forms
r Hospitality r Web Page
r I WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED for the next open ROI BOARD position.
Send This Form To: ROI, PO Box 1614, Wichita KS 67201

